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How to Better Communicate with Patients with
Dyslipidemia Experiencing Myalgia
Announcer: Welcome to this medical industry feature titled: How to Better Communicate with Patients
with Dyslipidemia Experiencing Myalgia provided in partnership with Kowa Pharmaceuticals America,
Inc. This program is intended for physicians. Here is your host, Dr. Jennifer Caudle.
Dr. Caudle: Approximately 38.6 million Americans take a statin as part of a treatment regimen for high
cholesterol, with over one-fourth of Americans over 40-years-old currently on a statin according to the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.1
This is ReachMD, and I’m your host, Dr. Jennifer Caudle, and joining me to talk about the management
of high cholesterol, the challenges to statin adherence for patients experiencing myalgia, and the
treatment option that may help address this issue are Dr. Shawn Dhillon and patient, Debbie.
Dr. Dhillon is the Medical Director at Calvert Medical Group in Baltimore where he has been treating
patients with dyslipidemia for over 15 years. Debbie is a patient with high cholesterol who experienced
statin side effects and is sharing her story. So, Dr. Dhillon and Debbie, welcome to the program.
Debbie: Thank you.
Dr. Dhillon: Thank you.
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Dr. Caudle: Well, I’m really happy that you’re here today. So, we’re going to start with you, Debbie. You
were diagnosed with high cholesterol nearly two decades ago, and I understand that you tried quite a
few statin medications to manage your cholesterol, most of which came with debilitating side effects.
So, can you tell us a little bit about your statin journey?
Debbie: Well, I was at a doctor’s office having an annual evaluation, and at that time they drew my
labs, and my labs came back, or my cholesterol tests came back pretty high. My cholesterol was over
400, and my triglycerides was about 1500s. That was an emergency level, and so my doctor and the
nurse began to put me on some medications, a statin. Also, they talked to me about my diet. They
talked to me about exercise at that time, but one thing that I did not know after I started taking the statin
was the side effects, so I didn’t know the potential side effects of it, and I started having muscle
cramps, really bad muscle cramps, waking me up at night, and I just, I didn’t know what it was. I don’t
think my doctors knew, either, and so they actually took me through a battery of tests. Those tests all
came back negative, so it took some years, and at that time I was still having a lot of pain. One of the
doctors, after several years trying to figure out what is going on, and we started testing or doing
different types of statin drugs, and they were taking me off for two or three months and then put me
back on it to see which one would work, and I was continuously experiencing the same thing finally the
doctor recommended a statin called Livalo, which was the statin that worked best for me. Three years
later, my cholesterol levels are much lower, and my leg pain has subsided, really almost gone. Actually,
I’m not having any. I’m not having any pain at all.
Dr. Caudle: Wow, and how did that change your life? I mean, I’m sure your life was completely
different.
Debbie: I had a sort of a negative experience of feeling like my life was over. I don’t know if anybody
felt it, but I did, but now I know I can do all the things I wanted to do. I can still do some of the things I
thought that I wouldn’t be able to do, like going exercising, long walks, playing with my grandchildren. I
don’t have the pain. I haven’t had it for over three years, so it’s been a good change for me. I’m not sure
if everybody else would have the same experience, but I know for me, Livalo is working.
Dr. Caudle: That’s amazing, and it really sounds like, I mean, you’ve had such a journey, and it sounds
like for years, as you mentioned, you were undergoing testing and still having major pains that
impacted your life, and with the change in medication, your life has been different.
Debbie: Yes, it has.
Dr. Caudle: I mean, it’s wonderful to hear, but also quite significant what you’ve been through, you
know.
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Debbie: Oh, yeah.
Dr. Caudle: Yeah, and so, Dr. Dhillon, let’s talk about the clinical perspective just a little bit. When we
talk about caring for patients who have experienced statin side effects similar to Debbie’s, you know, if
you sense, for example, as a physician, that your patients are not being forthcoming about side effects,
how do you encourage the conversation so that maybe they don’t have the experience that Debbie did
or they have a different experience?
Dr. Dhillon: Well, as we know, for patients with dyslipidemia, statins are a very commonly prescribed
medication, and the key thing to note with statins, as with any medication we prescribe, is really safety,
efficacy, and tolerability, and keeping that in mind, it’s important for us as clinicians to have the
conversation from the beginning with the patient. The patient needs to be told that they may experience
side effects, of which myalgia is the most common, and the patient needs to know to let us be aware as
soon as they may experience a side effect. So, having that discussion early on as they’re prescribed
the medication is most important, and we have to remind the patient to let us know not only at their
next follow-up but to give us a call in the office if they may experience some sort of side effects.
Dr. Caudle: Yeah, I think those are really great points. As a family physician myself, I think, you know,
we don’t always remember or think about the education piece, which is, you know, opening that
dialogue with patients and telling us, inviting them to tell us if you’re having side effects, and I love what
you said, also, about having patients call us, you know, if you can’t wait until the next office visit to give
a call because it is very important.
Dr. Dhillon: Yeah, communication is the key, and I think it’s imperative for us as a provider to initiate
that with the patient as well.
Dr. Caudle: Right, right, and to sort of set that standard and sort of set that up, that relationship, I
agree. Now, let’s say a patient walks into the office and says that he or she is having challenges with
their current statin kind of like what we just talked about. Maybe that patient calls you up or comes back
into the office, and that’s what they say. What criteria do you look at in order to determine the statin
that might be right for them?
Dr. Dhillon: Well, we as health care providers know our patients the best, and we look at the level of
activity somebody may partake in, what their lifestyle is like. You know, are they very vigorous with
activity in the gym? Are they drinking a lot of water? What are other comorbidities? So, many factors
play a role with regards to the proper statin that we may be picking for the patient.
Dr. Caudle: Great, and I know there’s a lot of robust data for Livalo. Can you explain some of the key
clinical information that health care providers really should be aware of?
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Dr. Dhillon: So, there’s four key areas for Livalo: metabolism, efficacy data pulled from three pivotal
trials, adverse reactions, and discontinuation rates.

First, let’s look at the mechanisms by which statins are metabolized by the body. It’s known that
approximately 75% of all drugs, including most commonly prescribed statins, are metabolized by
the cytochrome P450 pathway. 2,3,4,5 Because of this, co-administered drugs may potentially
interfere with statin metabolism, as they are also metabolized by this P450 system. Livalo, on
the other hand, is only minimally metabolized, less than 1%, via the cytochrome P450 system.
2

It goes through the 2C9 and 2C8 pathway, so it may have a reduced potential for drug
interactions, and in addition to metabolism, it’s important to consider pulled efficacy results from
three pivotal trials in which Livalo was studied versus atorvastatin, simvastatin, and pravastatin
respectively. With respect to LDLC at the 4 mg dose, Livalo demonstrated reductions of up to a
mean of 45% across all three clinical trials.6,7,8,9 Also, it’s interesting to look at adverse reactions
and discontinuation. For patients taking Livalo, approximately 3% experienced myalgia, only 1 in
200 patients discontinued Livalo due to myalgia, and discontinuation rates were less than 4%
and not dose-dependent. 6
Dr. Caudle: Right, right, very good. For those of you who are just joining us, this is ReachMD, and I’m
your host, Dr. Jennifer Caudle. Today, I’m speaking with Dr. Shawn Dhillon and patient, Debbie, on the
topic of high cholesterol, the challenges to statin adherence for patients experiencing myalgia, and a
treatment option that may help address this issue.
So, you know, let’s switch back to you, Debbie, you know, and thank you again for sharing your story. I
mean, it’s a very personal story, and I know, it sounds like it was a very difficult time for you. I mean, it’s
almost like I can see it as you talk about it and you saying things like you can now play with your
grandchildren, you can go for walks and runs now, that really sort of gives the rest of us an idea of
really kind of maybe what you were going through, so I appreciate you sharing that. You know, we
know that you’re feeling a lot better today, which is wonderful, but we know that your statin journey was
a long one with lots of challenges. You know, is there anything that you wish you would have known
from the beginning of this experience?
Debbie: You know, I wish I would’ve known that the statins have the potential to cause such debilitating
side effects. If I had known that it was all the other statin medications that I tried before Livalo, I
would’ve spoken to my doctor a lot earlier. You know, as a nurse, I’ve talked to patients that are having
the same or similar experiences, and especially with their statins. I don’t think they knew it was their
statins, and they would tell me about their experience with their muscle cramps, and so I would tell them
about my story and the pain I had in my legs, and I kind of gave a little reference to them, and then I
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would tell them to go back to their doctor and talk to them about maybe switching their statins. If I was
in their position, I just didn’t know, and as a result, I went through a lot of tests. I wish I found Livalo a
lot sooner, I really do, because I wouldn’t have to go through all the pain and testing and the doctor
visits. I might have been able to just move on.
Dr. Caudle: It helped for you, right, and I think that you make two really big points, you know, you wish
you’d known the side effects, and you also, it sounds like you wish you’d known the range of options
that were out there for you, and so that’s very well taken. You know, Dr. Dhillon, when your patients
have issues with their first statin like Debbie did, what steps do you then take to ensure an open and
efficient dialogue to really get that right cholesterol management plan?
Dr. Dhillon: So, unfortunately, Debbie’s experience is not uncommon. Among patients prescribed a
statin, studies indicate that more than half of them stop taking that statin within the first year, most often
due to side effects. 10 The piece here that is particularly concerning is that many patients stop taking
these important medications without first talking to their health care professional. Patients need to
understand that side effects may occur, but if they do, it’s important to speak to their health care
professional about switching statins since there are many statins out there, and what works best for
one patient may not work for another.
Dr. Caudle: Right, very well said, you know, very well said about this importance between doctorpatient communication. You know, turning back to you, Debbie, we know that you spent many years
suffering from painful statin side effects before finding the right statin for you in Livalo. Can you tell us a
little bit about your health now since taking Livalo and what challenges or changes, excuse me, what
changes have you noticed?
Debbie: Well, my cholesterol’s good.
Dr. Caudle: That’s a good thing.
Debbie: That’s a good thing. It’s not 400 anymore. It hasn’t been that, so I’m happy to know that, and
also, I have a dual lifestyle now. I can take the medication, and also, I can do the things I always
wanted to do. It’s not that I wasn’t doing them. It’s just like I had to think first. So, now that I don’t have
to think about it and that I can work, I can play, I can vacation, it’s nice to know. It really is nice to know
that there is a drug out like Livalo that I don’t have to worry about my health as well as worry about
having a good time in my life and continuing my lifestyle that I’m used to.
Dr. Caudle: I really like that phrase, a dual lifestyle. It’s almost like you don’t have to choose between
good cholesterol and feeling good, right?
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Debbie: Right. I know I have to have the medication, and so knowing that there’s a medication out
there for me like Livalo and I don’t have to have the pain is a double joy for me, and it’s really nice to
have it.
Dr. Caudle: Yeah, that’s wonderful, that’s wonderful. So, Dr. Dhillon, my last question to you on behalf
of health care professionals, including myself and so many others who are interested in learning more
about Livalo and finding ways to better communicate with our patients, you know, what should we
know?
Dr. Dhillon: So, the most important thing to understand is that we’re required often to prescribe a
generic statin from the beginning, and it’s important to note and appreciate that Livalo can be that
second-line go-to statin once a generic hasn’t done well. We have to keep in mind the safety, efficacy,
and tolerability, and Livalo can be considered a second-line go-to statin, increasing adherence for
patients from the beginning. And finally, you can look up Livalo coverage in your area and learn more
about the moderate-intensity statin at livalohcp.com.
Dr. Caudle: Well, with that, I’d like to thank our patient, Debbie, and Dr. Dhillon for joining us today to
discuss the importance of statin adherence for patients experiencing myalgia. It was really great having
you both on the program.
Debbie: Oh, thank you, too.
Dr. Dhillon: Thank you.
Dr. Caudle: Thank you.
Announcer: And now, here is some important safety information for Livalo.
Livalo is not right for everyone. Do not take Livalo if: you have a known allergy to Livalo or any of its
ingredients; you have active liver problems, including some abnormal liver test results; you are nursing,
pregnant or may become pregnant, as it may harm the baby; you are currently taking cyclosporine or
gemfibrozil. The most common side effects of Livalo in clinical studies were: Back pain, Constipation,
Diarrhea, Muscle Pain, and Pain in the legs or arms. This is not a complete list of side effects. Talk to
your healthcare provider for more information.
The preceding program was provided in partnership with Kowa Pharmaceuticals America, Inc.
This is ReachMD. Be Part of the Knowledge.
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